The fou r d euteromethan e have been sy nthesized and t heir mass spect ra ob tain ed w ith a Consolidat.ed mass spectrometer. The se nsitivities of t he molecu le ions of CH , a nd o f CD, are eq ual wi thin t he estimated un certainty. The total ionization is the same fo r CH " CHaD, and CHzD z but is signifi ca ntly Jow for C D ,. The m ass spectra of the de ute romet ha nes ar e not predictable from CH, by statistical co nsiderations alone. In agreem e nt with pre viously p ublished data o n CH aD , p robabili ty fac to rs of 1.18 and 0.45 we re obse rv ed for t he cLi ssoc iation of an H atom or a D atom compared wi th t he dissociation of an H atom from CH •. \Vhereas these facto rs re main a pproximately constant for subsequent dissociations in the sam e molec ule, they differ markedly for th e t hree protiodeu tero methanes. ' Vide diverge nce is obser ved for some probabili ty factors obtained in di ssociatio ns of two or more atoms.
Introduction
The use of deu terium and deu terated molecules in tracer exp eriments h as given much information on reaction mech anisms, k ineti cs, and catalysis. One of th e most rewarding m ethod of observin g isotope exchanges and analyzing t he r Jaction products of tracer exp eriments is that of mass spec troscopy. In all bu t the simplest experimen ts, however, this method r eq uires calibrat ion patLerns of th e substan ces en counter ed in th e investigation, and it is obvious that. eventually a complete catalog of mass sp ectra of deuterated and oth er isotopic molecul es will b e r equired . In add ition to their practical valu e, ma ss spectra of iso topic molecules ar e of considerable th eorectical inter est. Studies of a few simple dru terated hydrocarbons h ave been reported by D elfosse and lIipple [1] , 1 Evans, Bau er, and B each [2] , Mohler and Dibeler [3] , and Turkevich , Friedman, Solomon, and Wrightson [4] . These studi es indicate Lhat althou gh th e srll sitivity (ion current pel' unit of pressm e) of th e molecule ion and the total ion current for all dis ociation processes is th e same for isotopic molecules, th e effect of deuterium substitution on th e rela tive probabilities of th e various dissociation processes is not predictable from statistical considerations alone. Appropriate corrections musL b e m ade for di£l'er enees in di ssociation probability of C -H and C -D bonds, as well a Lhe difl'errnce in b eh avior of H atoms in normal hydrocarbons and H atoms in deu terohydrocarbons.
Althou gh information has been publish ed on the R aman [5] and infrared [6] spectr a of all of the deuLeromethanes, mass spectr a of only CH3D [2, 4] and CD 4 [4] , and a partial spectrum of CHD3 [4] have b een reported . Accordingly, we r eport the complete ma ss spectra of all of t he deuteromethan es to extend th e publish ed data on thi s group of m olecules. Also, we wi sh to r eexamine th e stati stical r ela tionship of CH4 to the deuterometh anrs for the complete series now available.
II. Experimental Details
The mass spectra wer e obtained with a Consolidated mass spectrometer by using conventional techniques. The en ergy of th e ionizing electrons 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the cud of tbis paper.
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was nominally 50 v. The tempera ture of the ionization ch amber was about 245 0 C. Possible traces of hydrogen were pumped off of all samples at liquid hydrogen temperature, and the sample storage bulbs were cooled to liquid n itrogen temperature before amples wer e admitted to the m ass sp ectrometer . Th e pressure of th e sample in th e inlet r eser voir was m easured with a diaphra.gm-type micromanometer [7] .
:Methane was" 1"e earch grade" mate rial obtained from Phillips P etroleum Co. and used without fur th er purification. Th e pm·it. , as stated by th e manufacturer , was 99 .7 mole pOl·cen t.. Th e most probable impurities were nitrogen, eLhane, and carbon dioxid e.
i\10no-, di-, and trideu Lerometh ane were prepared by the r eaction of li thi um al uminum deuLericl e on th e aP-Pl"opriate bromo-meth a ne , according to the m eLhod of Finholt, Bond, and Schles inger [8] . Th e apparatus and Lechniq ues were similar to t.hose previousl. used in the r eduction of h alometha ne with li Lhium alurn in um h ydride [9] .
In add ition to th e meth anes, small amo un ts of h eavier hydro carbons and h ydrogen wer e ob erved in the products. Th ese were efl:ectively removed a described above b efore th e sample was admi tted to t h e mass spectrometer . As t.h e attainmen t of high isotop ic purity b ecame more diffi cul t with increasing numbers of D atoms in Lh e molecule, no attempt was made to pr epare Letrade uterometh ane by thi m ethod . The CD 4 was very kindly given by L eo A. Wall . It was prepared by th e reduction of carbon dioxide with deu terium over a supported ni ckel catalyst. Th e product contained 1.8 mole p ercent of CHD 3. H ydrocarbons heav ier than CD 4 were not detected by th e mass spectrometer.
The observed sensitivity of CH 4 (3 1.2 div/micron) and of CD 4 (3 1.9 div/micron) were considered equal within the estimated experimental uncertain ty. The average value (31.5) was assumed for the sen it ivities of CH 3D , CH 2D 2 , and CHD 3, and on th is basis t h e mass spectra of the deuteromethanes were corr ected for isotopic impurities. After correcting the mass sp ectrum of "CH 3D " for the contribution of ions conta ining carbon-13, a r esidual peak on mass 1 above the normal H 20 background indi cated t h e presence of 1 per cent of CH2D 2• The sum of the p artial pressure of CH3D and CH 2D 2 (ob tained from t h e mass 17 and] 8 peak h eigh ts and th e sensitivities) subtracted from the total sample pressure indicated 1 percent of CR4 also present. An exact correction of the mass spectrum was made for the latter, and an approximate correction was made for the CR2D 2• Similarly, the mass spectrum of the sample of dideuteromethane showed a trace of CRD3. The total partial pressures of the CRD3 and CR2D 2 subtracted from the sample pressure indicated the presence of 10 percent of CR3D plus CR4• Approximate corrections were made to the mass spectrum assuming the amount of CH4 to be n egligible.
The isotopic purity of the trideuteromethane was t.he least satisfactory of the group . The product obtained from t h e reaction of lit hium aluminum deuteride with bromoform was only 60 percent of CHD3. The partial pressures of the CD4 impurity (obvious from the mass spectrum) and the CHD3 subtracted from the total pressure gave a partial pressure assumed to be CH2D 2 • The corrected mass spectrum was in good agreement with the spectrum derived from a second sample of CD4 obtained from Wall, containing 30 percent of CHD3. This sample contained only a small amount of CH2D 2, as indicated by the partial pressure computat.ions. Finally, the mass spectra summarized in the following section were obtained by successive approximations, as indicated above. With the possible exception of CHDa, this process should give satisfactory results. Fortunately, CHD3 was not an appreciable impurity in any of the preparations. The estimated uncertainty in t.he principal ions of the spectra of CH4, CR3D, and CD4 is about 1 percent. It is probably somewh at higher for CH2D 2 and is estimated as 5 percent for CHD 3 .
III. Results
The relative ion intensities obtained for methane, and the four deuteromethanes are given in Table 1 . Correction has been made for ions containing carbon-13 . The sum of the carbon-group ions for each molecule is given near the bottom of t he appropriate column. The measured sensitivity (molecule-ion current per unit of pressure) is also given for CR4 and CD4 • No doubly charged ions were observed. One ion due to a metastable transition was observed in t.he spectrum of CD4• This ion observed at m/e= 16.2 was only 0.05 percent of the abundance of the molecule ion and was attributed to the delayed dissociation CD 4+ -o. CD3 + + D . 0 independent check on t h e isotopic composition of t h e methanes was employed. However, the mass spectrum of CR3D is in excellent agreement with previously published data from two different laboratories [2, 4] . Also, the mass spectrum of CD4 and t he odd-mass ions of CHD3 are in good agreement with the spectrum of CD4 and the partial spectrum of CHD3 previously reported by Turkevich et al. [4] .
In the dissociation patterns of CH3D and CH2D2, some of the mass peaks come from two different ions; for example, mass 14 is CH 2+ and C:O+. In order to obtain information on the relative probabilities of dissociating R atoms and D atoms from various isotopic configurations, some assumption must be made to derive th e relative amounts of each contributing ion obtained in th e dissociation processes. In th e case of CRD~, this problem do es not arise, as each peak comes from a single type of ion.
It is unfortunate that exp erimental errors are greatest in this spectrum. In the computations for CH3D and CR2D 2, it will be assumed that the probability of removing one atom (either H or D ) is equal to the probability of removing one H from CR.; the probability of removing two atoms is equal to that of removing two R atoms from CH4, and so forth. This assumption is consistent with the fact that the sums of the ions in CH4, CRaD, and CH2D 2 are nearly equal, as shown in th e following computations. Starting from the low-mass end of the CH3D spectrum, th e contribution of each type of ion is computed in the following manner: Mass 13 results from CR+ only and is equal to 4.90 ( The letter outside th e parcnthe IS lllclJcates the atOl:n dissociated ,vhil e th e leLters inside the parenthesIs indicate tl~e cOlmcruration befor e the dissociation, the presence of a b carbon atom being understood.
One can similarly compute H (HzDz) and D (H 2D 2) .
In CHD3, one uses the observed urn of CD t and CHD ! without reference to CH . to compute the corresponding factors H (HDa) and D (HDa). R emoval of two H atoms from CH3D has an a priori probability of one-half compared with CH., and the probability factor can b e e}.. ' "-pI'essed as the produ~t of the probabilities H C H;aD ) and ~I (H 2D ). The~'~ IS an assumption involvedlll expressmg the probabil~ty of removing several atoms as th e pr?duet of the 1I~ dependent probabilities, and it, is of mterest to sec If the assumption leads to consIstent results. There are two ways of removing H + D atom~ from these molecules' removing H first or rernovmg D first. For CH3D the probability for the observed CHi compared ~ith the a priori value can be expressed as :
CHi from CH aD CHi from CH .
1/4 X H (H3D) X D (H2D) + 1/4 X D (H 3D).
All terms are known except D (H 2D ), which can be computed from the above. T!lere are three ways of removing 2H+ D atoms to give CH+, and all constants are known except D(HD ), which can be derived in a manner similar to the above. Computations for the dissociation of. CHD3 can be carried out in the same manner by u mg only the data from the CHD3 spectrum. In CHzDz more constants are involved, and data from C:HD3 or CH3D ~ust be used to derive one of the constant
IV. Discussion
The constants derived from the three spectra are not entirely consistent. It sho~.ld ~e noted tJ;lat errors are necessarily eumulatIVe 111 computlllg probabilitie of removing successive. atoms from the methanes, consequently computatIOnal . errors. are greatly magnified. H(H2D) .can be denved mther from CH3D or CH2D z, but III the latter case the value of D (HDz) from CHD3 must be used. Values for H (HD ) and D (HD ) can be ,dmiyed from all three spectra, and the values are qUIte dIVergeJ?-~' Computations involve product of three probabilities, and thus errors arc magnified. The values derived from the CHD3 spectrum, D (HD )= 1.07 and H(HD) =. 95, are defini tely contrary to e pectations, as it seems to be quite generall~ true tha.t ~he probability of removing H from a r~~lCal con tam~ng Dis crreater than 1, and the probabilIty of removlllg D frgm a radical containing H i less than 1. In table 3 value that are consider ed less r eliable are inclosed in parentheses.
. It is concluded that the as umptions used to den ve the probability constants are at least approximately true. The inconsistencies shown in table 3 are no greater than aI:e ~o be exp e~ted if there are experimental uneertamtles amountlllg to several percent of the maximum peak, and this is very lilcely true in the CHzD z and CHD3 spec tra, In eriticism it can b~ said that it i probably not accurately true that the probability of r emoving one, two or three atoms from these molecules i equal to the probability in CH4• If one uses CD 4 a the ~asis of comparison, somewhat differ ent values are d erry~d .
There is also reason to doubt whether the probability of removing two or three at?]:n~ i accurately equ.al to the product of the probabIhtres of removmg smgle atoms for appearance potential mea urements show that H atoms can be removed in pairs to give H 2 and not 2H. However, L. G. Smith ha howJ?-[10) tJ;lat most ions in methane are formed by the dIssoCIa tIOn of H atoms. In any event, the as umption seems to be approximately true, and without this assumption there is little possibility of extending data on probability constants observed in one molecule to another. It has been pointed out by E . J . Wells that there are enough interrelations b e~ween constants to derive all the constants WIthout the --------~ -~ ---assumptions that probabilities of removing atoms are equal to those found in methane. Unfortunately, one must base such a derivation on the values derived from CHDa that are considered least reliable exp erimentally.
V. Conclusions
Evans, Bauer, and B each lead to n early the same resul ts in CHaD, their assumptions did not seem to be generally applicable to the three spec tra CHaD, CH2D2, and CHDa, necessitating the differen t approach used in this work.
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